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CSV – WHAT IS IT? 
 
This document provides the answers to the following questions: 
  
What is 'CSV'? 
 
For which Cognos report(s) do I request the 'CSV' version? 
 
Where do I select the ‘CSV’ version of GL008? 
 
What do I do now that I have the GL008 in “CSV” version? 
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What is 'CSV'? 
 
CSV stands for 'Comma Separated Values' and is also called Comma Delimited 
 

 It is a file format with a particular way to encode information for storage 
in a computer file. 

 Files encoded using the CSV format are used to store data stored in 
columns and rows (tabular data).  

 The initial output from CSV isn't pretty but it can provide data not 
otherwise readily available in a format which can be manipulated to 
accommodate multiple needs, including analysis and research of data. 

 If you know Excel, you can save the '.CSV' file as an '.XLS' file and 
manipulate the data into an easily recognizable spreadsheet. 

 
For which Cognos report(s) do I request the 'CSV' version? 
 
Report: GL008 - Revenue and Expense Activity Report  
 

The greatest advantage to using the CSV version of the GL008 is that the 
output will include budget, revenue, and expense (including pre-
encumbrances and encumbrances) transactional data from the beginning 
of the fiscal year through the month end you have selected, and not only 
the transactional data for the month selected.  
 

Once you are proficient in requesting and using the CSV version of GL008 for a 
single chart string, venture in to using it for multiple chart strings and other 
reports. In addition to running the CSV version of GL008 for a single chart string 
you may find it beneficial to run the report for a DeptID. A bit more sorting is 
involved but if you can perform the steps outlined in this document you can 
perform the steps needed to sort the report for a DeptID. 
 
  
Where do I select the ‘CSV’ version of GL008? 
 
Login to Cognos through the NUPortal and navigate to GL008 in the Public 
Folders. 
Public Folders > Project Café Reports > School > Budget/COA or  
Public Folders > Project Café Reports > School > Monthly Financials 
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Click which will take you to the page where you select CSV. 
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Enter prompt information. A prompt is used to filter data. Some reports have 
required prompts which are indicated by an Orange Asterisk next to the prompt. 
If non-required prompts are left blank, the system will search by all data which 
could increase processing time. 
 

 
 
The report will be sent to you via e-mail with the subject line reading “Report: 
GL008 – Revenue and Expense Activity Report”. Note there is no reference to the 
prompt parameters (chart string values) in the header or body of the e-mail. 
 
 
 
What do I do now that I have the GL008 in “CSV” version? 
 
 Upon opening the e-mail attachment, save this “csv / Unicode Text file” as an 

“xls / Microsoft Office Excel Workbook” 
 
 Highlight row 1 header to clean-up column labels.  
 
Tool bar navigation: Format/Cells/Alignment tab. Select Wrap text. Click OK 
 

 
 
Note: Expand columns as necessary to read column headers more 
clearly and column data more completely. 
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 Highlight column headers with the header labels including references to 
dates. Hold down "Control" key so action is on all applicable columns at once. 
This will include “Transaction Date”, “GL Post Date”, “Journal Date” and/or 
“Budget Check Date”. You’ll notice that the column data is filled with 
“#######” due to ‘date’ formatting. Change the date format.  

 
Tool bar navigation: Format/Cells/Number tab. Select "Date" from "category" 
list on left and select "03/14/09" from "type" list on right. Click OK 
 

  
 
 
 Highlight column headers with the following header labels: “Open 

Encumbrance”, “Acct Beg Bal”, “Trans Act”, and “Act End Bal”. Hold down 
"Control" key so action is on all applicable columns at once. 

 
Tool bar navigation: Format/Cells/Number tab. Select "Number" from 
"category" list on left and select "(1234.10)" from "Negative numbers" list on 
right. Select "Use 1000 Separator (,)" and select "2" decimal places. Click OK. 
 

 
 
 
 Highlight all row headers except row 1 and sort by Fiscal Year.  

Tool bar navigation: Data/Sort. 
Sort by: "Fiscal Year".  
Select: "Descending" so you have current year data on top and prior year 
data on the bottom. 

 
All prior year data should have zeroes in all four financial columns: 

 Open Encumbrance 
 Act Beg Bal 
 Trans Act 
 Act End Bal 
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After applying sort, insert a few blank rows so you can isolate the current Fiscal 
Year to work with.   
 
 Highlight all row headers except row 1 for the current Fiscal Year and sort 

by columns with the following labels to isolate data with all zeros in the four 
financial columns of the current Fiscal Year. 
Tool bar navigation: Data/Sort. 
Sort by:  

 Act End Bal 
 Trans Act 
 Open Encumbrance 

Select: either “Descending” or “Ascending’. It will not matter because you 
are isolating the zero dollar lines. 

 
 Highlight the current Fiscal Year rows with all zeroes in the four financial 

columns: “Open Encumbrance”, “Acct Beg Bal”, “Trans Act”, and “Act End 
Bal” and cut and insert these rows below the current year data with financial 
data greater than or less than zero (above the prior year data is fine).  

 
 Highlight all the rows with financial data greater than or less than zero to 

sort data by “Ledger Groupings” and “Account”. The four “Ledger Groupings” 
are: 

 Revenue Budget Activity 
 Revenue – Current Period 
 Expense Budget Activity 
 Pre-Enc/Enc and Expenses – Current Period  

Tool bar navigation: Data/Sort. 
Sort by:  

 Ledger Groupings. Select “Descending” so Revenue is on top 
 Account. Select: “Ascending” so Account is in numerical order 

 
You will have to cut and insert the ledger groupings to have them in the 
sequence you prefer to work with the four groups. I suggest cutting and 
inserting to achieve in the following order: 

 Revenue Budget Activity 
 Revenue – Current Period 
 Expense Budget Activity 
 Pre-Enc/Enc and Expenses – Current Period 

 
 
You are ready to work with your spreadsheet data now whether it is 
research on a particular chart string or an analysis! 
 


